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On The Horizon
Horizon Housing Society Resident Newsletter

Late last year Horizon completed a new apartment complex in the southwest community of 
Glamorgan. Now we’re preparing for a spring grand opening of the new building, and you can 
be part of the fun! 
 
As part of the preparations, we need to choose a name for the building, and we’d love the 
name to come from part of the Horizon family. That’s why we’re asking residents to participate. 
 
This is your chance to see your idea for a name in big letters on the building sign for the next decade 
or more. 
 
Have an idea for a name? We want to hear from you! Simply complete the form below and return 
it your building manager by February 19, 2019. You can also submit your idea online at 
Bit.ly/HHSNameOurBuilding. At the end of the submission period, a committee of Horizon staffers 
will select the final name! 
 

Suggested name: 
 
Why you think it’s a great name: 
 
 
 
This next part is completely optional!
 
Your name: 
 

How we can reach you:

Thank you for your naming suggestion!!! 
 

Wanted: Your Naming Ideas!
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After hours building 
emergencies Call 1-877-891-9060

Meet Horizon’s Tenant Service Coordinators

As a Horizon resident, many different questions can arise on a day-to-day basis in regards to your 
home. Amanda and Danielle, Horizon’s Tenant Service Coordinators, are here to help you with a 
wide range of issues. These ladies work with and report to long-time staffer, Sarah who many of 
you may have talked to over the years! 

This dynamic duo is responsible for getting people into housing and ultimately, keeping them 
housed. With a wide range of responsibilities these ladies are always busy assisting in any way that 
they can. 

A major part of Danielle and Amanda’s daily tasks involve talking to Horizon’s partner agencies. 
They find available housing for these organizations and ensure partners stay connected to 
residents. Amanda oversees Horizon 14, Horizon Park, Bob Ward and our new building in Glamor-
gan. Meanwhile, Danielle oversees Alice Bissett Place, Horizon on 8th, Horizon West and Heritage 
Garden. 

What can they help you with?
The Coordinators deal with move-ins and move-outs, complaints, your lease, transfer requests, 
and really anything in between! Although the Tenant Services team can help with all things hous-
ing, they unfortunately cannot help with personal matters such as setting up social benefits or 
assisting with a personal health issue.
 
 “We play the ‘behind the scenes’ role for our residents,” says Amanda, the most recent addition 
to the team. “We do a little bit of everything and are in constant communication with our Building 
Managers and residents, whenever they require assistance.” 

When asked about her favourite aspects of the job, Danielle says, “I enjoy the ever-changing set 
of challenges and great personalities we get to know and help on a daily basis.” 

At Horizon we prioritize resident satisfaction. We want you to know that we always have a  
resource for you to contact. If you need assistance with anything regarding your lease, please 
contact either Danielle or Amanda at 403-297-1764. 

Meet our Tenant Service  
Coordinators, Danielle (L) and 

Amanda (R)
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Horizon’s first ever Tenant Wellness Fair

In October, we hosted our first ever Tenant Wellness Fair. It included exhibits from the Calgary 
Public Library, YW Calgary, Alberta Health Services and many more. 

What is a Wellness Fair you ask? Well, it’s a mini trade show and conference where all of the 
speakers and exhibitors offer resources that would be useful to you, our 
Residents. 

It can be tricky to keep track of all the resources available, and harder still to travel around the 
city to access them. The Tenant Wellness Fair was intended as an opportunity to get information 
all in one place, while listening to some fascinating speakers. 

Participants connected with organizations and programs, ranging from Calgary Meals on Wheels 
and the Community Kitchen’s Good Food Box, to Momentum’s Savings Matching 
Program, Calgary Counselling Centre’s mental health supports and more! With a few interactive 
presentations and an engaging Question & Answer, attendees took home valuable knowledge 
from the many free resources available in Calgary. 

“Horizon Housing Society’s main priority is resident success,” said Horizon CEO Martina Jileckova.  
“If connecting residents to resources makes life easier for them, then we’re happy to help.”

This year, the City of Calgary generously sponsored the event, enabling us to test the concept. 
We would like to thank the City, as well as the speakers, exhibitors, and 
volunteers who helped ensure a fun and informative day for all.

Residents interacting with exhibitors at the Tenant Wellness Fair.

Weren’t able to make it out to the Tenant Wellness Fair?
 

Good Food Box
Want to eat better on a tight budget? 
Community Kitchen Program of Cal-
gary’s Good Food Box lets you pur-
chase fresh, nutritious and delicious 
fruits and vegetables at a very low 
cost. 
www.ckpcalgary.ca
403.275.0258

Calgary Counselling Centre
The Calgary Counselling Centre 
can provide you with the help 
you need, when you need it. The  
Centre can appoint you a counsellor 
to help with depression, addiction, 
anxiety and other issues. 
www.calgarycounselling.com
403.691.5991

Momentum’s Savings Matching 
Program
Want to learn how to save and 
manage your money? Momentum 
can lend a hand with its matching 
program. For every dollar you save, 
they will match you up to three 
dollars. 
www.momentum.org
403.272.9323

Here are a few great resources to check out!
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Key Contacts
After Hours Building Emergencies 
1.877.891.9060 
 
Alice Bissett Place  
Mike Parkin                    
403.717.0895 
 

Bob Ward Residence 
William Parkin  
403.410.4126 
 
Glamorgan 
Troy Oliverio 
403.214.9715 
 
Heritage Gardens 
Ali Sadaka & Solomon Meshesha 
403.453.2234 
 
Horizon 14 
Nadine Morrissette 
403.270.8920 
 
Horizon on 8th 
Masud Ul Amin 
403.410.9150 
 
Horizon Park 
Craig Maimba 
403.297.1733 
 
Horizon West 
Alvin Halpenny &  Scott Metherell 
403.297.1731 
 
Group Homes

Albert House 
William Parkin 
403.410.4126 
 
Good Cheer House 
Hamilton House 
Hunter House 
Keith House 
Miner House 
Craig Maimba 
403.297.1733 
 
Marguerite House 
Mike Parkin 
403.717.0895 
 
Roberts House 
Masud Ul Amin 
403.410.9150

Horizon Housing Society @HorizonYYC

Connect with us on social media

Continued: What you missed at the Tenant Wellness Fair!
Meals on Wheels
No matter your age or income, 
Calgary’s Meals on Wheels can  
prepare and deliver nutritious,  
delicious and affordable meals to 
your door. Enjoy lunch and supper 
daily. 
www.mealsonwheels.com
403.243.2834

Canadian Mental Health Association’s 
Recovery College Courses 
Recovery College offers free and 
fascinating wellness courses on  
everything ranging from procrastina-
tion and sleep hygiene, to making 
friends. Check out their catalogue,  
there’s something there for everyone!
www.recoverycollegecalgary.ca
403.297.1402

All was merry and bright at Horizon’s annual Tenant 
Holiday Party!

Another holiday season has passed, 
and with it, so has our annual Tenant 
Holiday Party! With a fantastic turn-
out, and an appearance by the 
big man himself, it was once again 
a hit! 

 A few new activities this year 
included Candy Cane  
Fishing, where guests caught their 
own candy cane amongst an 

array of ornaments and other obstacles.
There also was a balloon artist who created 

masterpieces ranging from snowmen to butterflies. 

A big thank you is due to all of our holiday helpers, with a 
special thanks to BrownLee LLP for its volunteer efforts and 
sponsorship. Without their support, this event would not have been 
possible. 

No matter what you celebrate, on behalf of Horizon Housing Society, 
we hope you all had a wonderful holiday season, and have an 
even better 2019! 

Save the Dates!

July 2019
Stampede Party! 
More details to come soon!

November 16, 2019
Holiday Party! 
We have an exciting new 
location and lots of fun 
surprises in store!!!


